
cudelledgewater.com

WELCOME TO OUR  
NEIGHBORHOODS!

Northwest Neighborhoods 
6516 Detroit Avenue, Suite 1
Cleveland, OH 44102 
216.961.4242 • nwneighborhoods.org

BECOME A MEMBER
Become a Northwest Neighborhoods member 
to receive our e-newsletter and invitations to 
our mixers and Annual Meeting! Only $5 per 
year for residents.

nwneighborhoods.org

REGISTER TO VOTE
Remember to update your voter registration after you 
move! Register online, at the library, or at Cuyahoga 
County Board of Elections.

olvr.sos.state.oh.us

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Are you a renter? You have the right to clean and 
safe housing. Contact the Legal Aid Society of 
Cleveland for assistance, including FREE help if you 
are facing eviction.

216.861.5835 | freeevictionhelp.org

NORTHWEST 
NEIGHBORHOODS

OUR WORK

Northwest Neighborhoods (formerly Cudell 
Improvement) is a nonprofit providing 
comprehensive community development 
services for improved quality of life.

If you would like to learn about resources, 
including youth opportunities, home repair 
assistance, senior programs, and volunteer 
opportunities, please contact:

Emily Bischoff 
Director of Community Involvement

216.961.4242 x243
ebischoff@nweighborhoods.org

Northwest Neighborhoods provides year-round 
assistance in these areas:

• Community Involvement & Safety
• Economic Development
• Housing & Home Repair
• Greenspace, Planning & Infrastructure
• Real Estate Development
• Marketing & Events

We also own 15 affordable apartment 
buildings with 300+ units as well as the 
Capitol Theatre, our 100-year-old movie 
theatre (operated by Cleveland Cinemas).

Learn more at nwneighborhoods.org. 



The Cudell neighborhood is filled with long 
residential streets connecting to Madison Avenue, 
where creatives, manufacturers, and urban farmers 
are hard at work. Residents of Cudell call their 
neighborhood working-class, accepting, and quaint. 

ABOUT OUR 
NEIGHBORHOODS
Map and more info at cudelledgewater.com

EVENTS & 
ACTIVITIES
Our community’s signature event is 
Edgewater NeighborFest, a FREE 
summer afternoon of art, music, and play 
on Clifton Boulevard! This event is held 
annually on the last Sunday of June. 

To find events happening at Edgewater 
Park, visit clevelandmetroparks.com.

For more free activites, contact:

• Cudell Rec Center: 216.664.4137
• Cudell Fine Arts: 216.664.4183

Cudell and Edgewater are the 
diverse, historic, and growing 
neighborhoods on the west side of 
Cleveland just south of Lake Erie. 

In both neighborhoods, you will find busy 
hubs on Detroit Avenue, great public transit, 
and easy access to Edgewater Park and its 
greenspace and beaches. West Boulevard, 
with its wide front yards and beautiful 
trees, stretches northward through both 
neighborhoods to Edgewater Park. 

The RTA Red Line provides rapid transit 
running through the neighborhoods for quick 
connections to the airport, Downtown, and 
Cleveland’s east side. 

Cudell Resource & 
Recreation Center 
provides free sports, 
swimming, and year-
round programming. 
Cudell Fine Arts, the 
City’s only public arts 
center, provides painting, 
sculpture, and other 
classes for all ages. Both 
centers are adjacent to 
the Cudell Commons 
greenspace.

The Edgewater 
neighborhood is 
well-known for stately 
homes on the lakefront 
and many streetcar-
era buildings along 
Clifton Boulevard. 
Cleveland’s LGBTQ+ 
community is very 
visible in Edgewater’s 
small businesses and 
community groups.


